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Mrs. A. F. Page, Society Editor. 
Office Telephone, 84. 

second to none we have had In many 
seasqns. from the nwnber of elaborate 
entertainments scheduled to i come off 
between now and warm weather.-
Then will begin a season of gaiety "at 
the Town and Country club, numerous 
golf and tennis meets, etc.,. and we 

'"rnust not forget the tennis tourna
ment to take place here In August It 
1b to be the biggest tennis event in 
the United States this year by reason 
of the magnificent cup to be given to 
an individual contestant, the most ex
pensive cup of {ts kind yet given at 
any tennis Tournament to any single 
contestant It 1» hoped the ladles as 
well as the gentlemen will take a 
great interest in this meet and help to 
make it the social affair it ought to be. 
In the coming week .we are to have 
some splendid, balls. The Lady Elks, 
the Irish-American and tBe Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen, and the 
Order oftl}e Eastern Star will all en
tertain at big ^functions, for which 
some splendid gowns have been order
ed and a number of out-of-town guests 
are expected. Besides all these there 
are a number of elatjprate afternoon, 
functions among' the ladles to take 

House Telephone, 789 N. W. 
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Easter vLIUes. 
Oh, ye lilies! Edbter lilies! 
Blessings from your God above, 
In your tepder fragile beauty, 
Snow-white meBsenger ot love! «rj.; 
Given for our imitation, 
In our Savior's blessed word, 
For. your trust so deep and tender, 
In the bounty of your Lor(|! ' 
Oive to us the loving message, 
Tour Creator placed within, 
Eire he-kissed your buds of blossom, 
To refresh the sons of men! 
Oh, ye lilies; Easter lilies! 
Lifting up your faces sweet, . 
Lifting unto Qod your beauty, 
Shedding incense at his feet! 
§e to man an inspiration, 

o all motives good and pure, 
Lift him to a higher duty, 
Teach him patience to endure, f- ••.*#•; 
As ye, are tne graceful emblems, .:r>r 
Of the soul made .free from sin, 
Oh, renew his loving spirit! 
Make us. keep us, pure within! ^ ' 
Oh, ye lilies! Easter lilies! 
Ministers to souls 
To the faint ye < 
To the weary gi 
For ye raise your saintly faces • ( 
To tne spirit tempest torn, 

• And. your silent benediction. 
Shed upon the heart forlorn, 
Surelywill bless and claim you. 
For the good that ye have sown, 

caster tines: 
souls oppressed!* 
re givetn succor, • 
giveth rest! 

When the Lily of .the Valley 
Shall return to cllfim his own! 

jf,-
y , r : -.4. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson and 
Judge' tmd Mrs. Amidon of Fargo en
tertained Tuesday evening at Fargo 
at a ,very delightful function, the oc
casion being the debut in Fargo so
ciety of Miss Dagny Nelson. The Net-
sons are former: Grand Forks presi
dents and a number > of invitations 
were received here. 

.••• v;' 
Mr. S. W. Burgess of Owatonna, 

Minn., was cjalle&fcere Sunday by the 
death of his little, grandson and name
sake, Burgess Whltcomb, the only 
child of Mr.-and Mrs. C. F. Whltcomb. 
of this city, The little fellow was 
only twenty months old. a beautiful 
bright little boy, and the parents and 
grandparents haVe the sympathy of 
the entire community in" their loss. 

"'rir • . 
'•.'Mrs. M. NickOlson entertained St. 

Pauls,Guild Wednesday and were was 
a large attendance. The ladles have 
made some" very beautiful as well as 
useful articles for their after Easter 
sale and no doubt will realize a good
ly sum for their efforts. 

Mr. J. Mark Davis, assistant super
intendent of the west end of the Great 
Northern,/ has gone east for a two-
weeks' trip. * rT'- . 1 

. m ••• *,4 •>« s 
The Fortnightly club met Monday 

evening at theCarnegie library. Pro
fessor George Thomas addressed the 
club' on "Some Old Athenaen Laws" 

>and was, listened to with great in
terest * , ••• 

A Bishop .Cameron Mann of this Epis
copal diocese confirmed the follow
ing large class at St Pauls church 
last SundayN evening: Florence M. 
McCortell, Ralph R. Perry, Emma J. 
Tagley," Tressle L. Hultgren, Mrs..' 
James Dinnle and her daughter, Miss 
Vivian Dinnle, Edith M. Freeman, Mrs. 
Ellen ,M. Payne, Mrs Edith Stanch-
field, Alvin S. Wessner, George B. 
Budge, Edith C. Revell, Jenevleve 
White, Lea A; Tompkins, Mrs. CallstA 
A. Alguire, Ada E: Foot, Anna M. Sam-
nel, Vane D. Foot, yance Nelson, Wil
liam Belanger, Gertrude M. Summers. 
The class will take their .first 
communion tomorrow, Easter Sunday. 

' .••• 
Mr. and Mra. Theadore Schumaker 

arrived home Monday from their wed
ding trip and are the guests of Mrs. 
Schumaker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulter. 

• • ••• 

Mesdames Hlnz6, Nlckolson, Dixon, 
Glenmaker and Nunn went over to 
Crooks ton Thursday to attend a re
ception given by Mrs. F. E. Gerrish. 
They report a most enjoyable trlp. 

Dr. A. P. Rounsvell of Larimore 
visited friends and attended the med
ical association meeting here this 
week. 

A number of the Daughters of the 
Rebecca lodge, accompanied by their 
degree team, Instituted a new lodge 
at Buxton Thursday evening. Muchy 
enthusiasm is manifested in this or
der at Buxton and thcpe were ten 
charter members and < twenty-^lght 
candidates. ?: w 

The "entertainment given by the 
Woodmen <md Royal Neighbors Thurs
day evening for their children was a 
delightful affair and a great success. 
A ̂ ort program was carried ou^ and 
delicious refreshments were served. 

A.-V / •• ''r '• , , 'S, 
%;.V Mr. L. A. Wood Will sit in the mayors 

chair at Valley City for the next term. 
He was/Mebted at the last election by 
a majority of' three hundred - rotor 

. which was v^ry gratifying to the nsrty 
that elected himu well aa to,his many 
friends througnouf sfate. Mr, 
Wood ia a first doubl^ oontla pf lCT. 
Fred. T. Uneoln of the Bvenlng'TlmM 
and visited here a taw weeks ago. He 
JS n hn*'nm«s Qan, ,ai*ill.'IK 

jM. Mfetlimtii to mMt flnd 
wlTzTTZt-JSt to uu fltr that baa 
elected him as their tblef nkattn 

The sacredness of Holy Week lus 
beet well observed in Qruai 'Totlu. 

~ 'si hi ts fhlrit-hnlr fcnasftn W finntf 
moat as abaolnte dearth ot «t« 
ing exoept 1n a very small 
formal With Caster 

—Eleanor Daraeron. 
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place in the near future. 
• mmm . 

Mr. and Mrft. C. M. English of Nia
gara have .gone to*Minneapolis tor a 
visit 

. I ••• -.iiii-v; 
Mr. W. C. Nash of Michigan City and 

Miss Mabel McDonald were married in 
this city on Wednesday. Mr. Nash Is 
one of the pioneer residents of Grand 
Forks county, having lived near Mich
igan for twenty years, and Miss Mc
Donald 4s a popular lady from Park 
Rapids, Minn. 

••• 
On Sunday afternoon at the resi

dence of Father Conaty will occur the 
marriage of Miss Polly Gollinger, one 
of Grand Forks' fairest and most pop
ular young ladles, to Mr. Frank A. 
Chalenor, a prominent Joung dentist 
of Valley City. The marriage will .be 
solemnized in the presence of Imme
diate friends and relatives only. The 
young couple, after a short wedding 
Journey, will ipake their home at Val
ley City, 

Mr. Emmet Fuller, his wife and son 
and brother, S. J. Fuller of the Uni
versity, are at Larimore, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Fuller, their par
ents. Mrs. George Wright of Crooks-* 
ton, is also there and the gathering 
has taken the nature of a family re
union In honor of Mr. Charles W. Ful
ler of Alaska, who Is the guest of his 
uncle, N. N. Fuller, accompanied by 
his bride. 

•*• . 

Mr. Franklin A. Ludolph, the travel
ing representative of the Minneapolis 
Tribune was married Mst Wednesday 
at Emily, >Mlnn., to Miss Lilah Grey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ludolph will make their 
home In Grand Forks and will be wel
come additions socially. 

*»» 

,, Mr. Anton J. Lang of this city will 
be wedded on Easter Sunday to Miss 
Nettle' Amble. > 

, 

It is with regret we learn Grand 
ForitS will loose one of her most popu-' 
lar young lady tesichers from .the pub
lic schools next year, Miss fiyda Mc-
Andrews, who has resigned to accept 
a more lucrative position in the Min
neapolis city schools. We are giad 
of her promotion in educational circles 
but sorry to loose her from our midst. 

\ / 
\ Miss Julia Cook- of our public 
school force of teachers, has gone to 
Bratnerd. called by the sevens illness 
of her sister. 

+** 

Dainty little invitations have been-
received here for the eleventh annual 
ball of the A. O. U. W. at Neche, N. D., 
to be held in the opera nouse in that 
city Monday evening. It will be an 
elaborate affair with guests from all 
over the state. 

Mr.' Harry Snell has gone to Wlllls-
ton, N. D„ on a business trip and will 
be gone a week. 

/**• The Eastern Star members will give 
another of their delightful muslcales 
Tuesday evening in the Masonic tem
ple and will render the following pro
gram: \ 
Piano—"Ours" '. Cadness 
„ Miss Coffin 
Vocal—"The Swallows" Cow en 

Mrs. James Elklngton 
Vocal—"The Message of the Violet".'. 

••••/••• Plxley 
• _ . Mr. James Black -

Piano Trio Selected 
Messrs. Brown, Nash and Mc-

L&ugblln 
Vocal—"Daisies".. • Hawley, 

"Little Boy.Blue"... . . . . 7 . . . .  K  
_ _ Miss Speck 
Reading Selected 

. .... Mr. A. L. Woods > 
Vocal—Silver Ring".Chamlnade 

"Bed Time Song Nevins 
, w Mrs. Fltsgeraid 

Piano—"Rustle of Sbrlng" Binding 
. , Mr. Gllmore Bates 

Vocal—"He Was a Prince" .Xynes 
Mr. Frank Snell 

Mrs. D. S. Nelson of Larimore, wab 
In .town Monday shonping. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Blackburn 'en
tertained last evening in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley and Dr. and MM. Ram-
W- A^iggry pleasant.^ evening was 

MSjfs r 'M 
spent^ 

Invitatlons have been received by the 
society folk of .the city, to^ attentl the 
pink ball poudre to be given at Grand t 
Forks April 2( by -the ladles of the 
Eastern Star at the Masonic temple 
at that place.. The affair promises to 
be one of ttfe social features of the" 
season, over weit and will undoubtedly 
be attended by many from this city 
who have received invitations. The 
ladtea are requested to jjowder their 
hair, wefeuy pink gowns and black 
patches and the gentlemen pink ties 
and bouttonleres.—Crookston .Times. 

The Invitations are ont for the ball 
to be given by thq Lady Rika on 
Thntsday- evening^ April 19-. This 
function will be anlelaborate one and 
there will be guests here fn>m all 
over the^atata.. It will'be a full drasa 
affalr and many will there be of nSw 
gowna. Tha aeason following in# 
Easter on until tlme to take departure 
Mr tjia lakea for the hot weathelv YlU ' 
be one of - unusual social gayety^ahd 
in point of wardrobe the ladies will 
be preparedfor the dressmakers 'tell 
us nerer before has there been auoh 
a rush durins the Lenten aeaaon as 
.thia.-iaar^'^'s'-^ 

; .Mn. Riley Bwtwi and Infant son have 
arrlrad from Wells; MIul, aad .will be 
»hn_ Bateaj_ par#ats, Mr. 
aadlmB.&Batea on Reena avenue 
Sr a few WHtt . f/, fS 

Mrs. Amna Loaby/wbQ iaa^aWct 

Thursday for London, England, was 
given a delightful farewell surprise 
Wednesday evening at the home of her 
brother, Mr. A. Jenson. She was pre
sented with a handsome gold headed 
umbrella as a token of esteem, , 

••• 
Mrs. George Wright of Crookston, 

has gone to Larimore to vlBlt her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Fuller. 

Mr. Thomas Drlscoll, formerly of 
this city, now of Leavings, Alberta, 
was here Wednesday greeting old 
friends, and was warmly welcomed. 
Mr. Drlscoll reports his famiiy well 
and happy in their new home and him
self in the hotel business nbw and 
doing well. 

••• '.'J--./ ' " 
Mr. and Mrs. o! O. Jenks' passed 

through today^in route to their home 
at Havre,, Montana, where Mr. Jenks 
is division superintendent of the 
Great Northern. They have spent the 
last two weeks In the east and visited 
New York, Boston and other eastern 
rities, and made a short stay with 
Captain and Mrs. Jenks at Crookston. 

Did you ever walk along the street 
of some little old country burg where 
aldermen and mayors were unheard 
of, except maybe to be read of in con
nection with some big political sean-
dal or boodle, and where they had 
nothing but board walks In a bad state 
of repair, and while going at a swift 

"pace maybe with a partner step on a 
loose board, it went down and the 
other end flew up and tripped either 
you or your partner? Well, some of 
the board walks of this town are just 
like that and are a disgrace to it. 

Out on Fourth street especially, 
which we traverse four times dally," 
and some timeB oftener, and this hap
pened to us last evening and we serve 
notice that had we suffered a skinned 
nose that would have marred our 

looks Instead of a barked shin that 
did not show, we would have sued the 
paternal sires of this city for a goodly 
suih. to soothe our shaken up feelings 
and wo.unded pride. . 

Mrs. Jemison Larimore has,.relurned 
to her home at Larimore after a few 
days here the. guest of Mrs. C. L. 
Graber. 

'••• 

Miss Sarah Bosard entertained at a 
small dinner party Sunday evening 
tint was a delightful affair. Covers 
were laid for eight 

• •• 
Dr. Fred- Flset leaves this' evening 

for his . new home In Seattle where 
Mrs. Flset proceeded him some weeks 
ago. 

• ••• 

It Is hoped the ladles of our city 
will take a great interest In the tennis 
tournament to be held here by the 
state association in August. An ef
fort Is being made by the association 
to make this the largest tennis event 
in the United' States this year and a 
cup is being offered as a trophy 'that 
will not only be an honor to win but 
of such intrinsic value as to be doubly 
desired. There are some splendid 
players among the ladies of the state 
and it ,1s hoped our own ladles here 
will use every endeavor to get them 
Interested to compete with the gentle
men for this CUP, to gain their attend
ance and not 'only make this a noted 
tennis event but a social .one as well. 
This cup is to be of solid sliver and 
stands twenty-eight and tme-half in
ches high and twill contain twenty 
pounds of sterling silver. .Two de
signs have been received from Tiff
any of New York either of which will 
be magnificent and appropriate and 
from which a choice will be made. 
Dr. Bates, the president of the asso
ciation, Is doing some good work in 
regard to the tournament and every 

'citizen in our city, whether person
ally interested in tentais or not, should 
give him their hearty co-operation. 
The ladies can be of great assistance 
and it is hoped they will do so. Dr. 
Bates tells us fifty flags are wished 
for to decorate the grounds for the 
event. These flags can be made at 
very little expense and trouble by the 
ladies and they are asked to volun
teer their services. The flags should., 
be of crimson and white bunting bur
gee shaped, three by six feet in size. 
Any of the ladles volunteering their 
services to assist in the making of 
these flags can get all the Information 
necessary by calling on Mrs. Page at 
The Evening „Tlmes office or calling 

,'up Dr. Bates,, the president of the as
sociation. > 

<' V 
Constantly thinking of tomorrow re

minds us that It is yet today, and of 
the old quotation: 

So tedious Is this day, 
Abj is the night before some festival 
To an Impatient child, that hath new 

robes. " 
And may not wear them. 

- I —Romeo and Juliet Act III. Sc. 2. 

i SOCIETY THROUGHOUT THE : 
STATE. / " 

: 

St. Thomas Society. 
Dr. and Mrs. F.^J. King left Tues
day morning for a visit at Elm Creek, 
Manitoba. 

• •• 
Mrs. Duncan Man sell, of Blythfield, 

Man., Is visiting with her sister, Mrs. 
A. McPhall, of this city. 

The arrival of a son ahd heir is an
nounced at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Q. McEachern. The Httle stranger 
made his appearance Friday. 

Mr. Grant S. Hager went to Grafton 
last Friday , to attend a meeting pf 
the Institution for Feeble Minded. 

Messers Thomas* Colvin Fred But-
teran and Robert Strachan left Tues
day for Winnipeg, Han., Saskatoon, 
Bask., Watson, Assa., and-the Carrot 
River country. They expect to be ab
sent about ten days and have gone 
with the expectation of buying Cana
dian lands.. - * : 
• .'V. i ' ••• v;V ; 

•^Born to Mr. and Mra. Leslie James, 
orRolla, April lO.^twins, both boya. 

Ifr.ahd "ifiv. G^F.Wa^erarrlved' 
' home Sunday e^rsnlhg aftsr a month 
toent sight seeing in 
the Boutherp and pacific coast atatea. 
Oh Monday evenlng thelr home eom-
Ing was Oelebrated vrtth a lively: eer-

•A 

" . 'J ^ .. «.:i • 

Mra. VTA M. Hunt went 4o Devil* 
Lake Wednesday aatt it is expected 
thfttrtie irtll have to andergo an oper-
atlonthe litter part of the weak. Mrs. 
Hunt has been ailing Some time 
aa< her phTsieiaB ,Dr. Verret advised of gaiety 

this step. Her husband County Judge 
Hunt will go to Devils Lake Friday 
to remain until she Is out of danger. 

_ •••. 
The Lenten Silver Tea, given at the 

home of Mrs. W. N.' Steele by the 
ladies of the Episcopal church oh Wed
nesday afternoon was a very pleas
ant and successful social function. 
The blinds were drawn in the sev
eral rooms, and candles supported by 
tastily decorated candlesticks provid
ed a mellow light. Tea and luncheon 
were served In the dining room, where 
a substantial silver tea service and a 
boquet of freshly blooming red and 
white carnations adorned the table. 
Those present did ample justice to the 
excellent tea, sandwiches and calce 
provided for the occasion.. The host
ess an!d the ladies who assisted have 
reason- to fell pleased with the success 
of their Lenten Silver Tea. 

"Consider the Lilies." 
"As lilies grow, grow thou," 

My Father said. 
I knelt, and whispered, "How?" 

I bowed my head. c. 

Across the vibrant sky 
His answer Bwept, 

"Rise, soul, arise. 
And wherefore hast thou crept 

"Through time and life, 
Through balmiest brenth 

Of peace, through-stormiest strife, 
Past icy death, 

"Reach thou with heart a/slow 
To Heaven and Me, 

For thus the lilies grow," 
So answered He. 

—Alice Katherlnc Fallows. 
••• 

\ Larimore ( Society. 
Mrs. E. H. Mattingly, of James

town, is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. R. 
Bierley. Mrs. Mattingly will after a 
short visit here go to California to 
stay sometime with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Johnson. 

Mrs. Fred Doyle left for Spokane, 
Washington, last Friday where she 
will Join her husband and they will 
make their future home there. 

• •• 

Homer D. Smith returned home from 
Chicago the last of the week. He 
had beeq/spending the winter there 
and returned in much betterhealth. 

• •• 
Jasper Vale, passenger conductor on 

the Great Northern has moved his fam
ily to Grand Forks where they will 
make their future home. . *** 

M. W. Spaulding came out from 
Grand Forks Monday evening and 
spent Tuesday visiting old friends. 

*** 
Mrs. Jamison Larimore, who has 

been visiting with Mrs. Graber in 
Grand Forks, has returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos D. Henry have 
arrived home from California . They 
had been absent for several week's 
visiting their daughter Mrs. Chas. 
Crysler. 

The Degree of Honor will meet next 
Thursday evening, there are a num
ber of candidates to be initiated. Mrs. 
Alice Barrington, of Grand Forks,, the 
grand chief of honor will be present 
and all members are urged to attend. 

Mr. Frank Tibbals, visited here 
Wednesday. Mr. Tibbals spent the 
winter ln^Cuba and the Isle'of pines 
and Is as much pleased with that 
country as ever. Mrs. Tibbals is the 
guest of Mrs. O. H. Philips. 

Dwellers In huts and marble halls— 
From Shepherdess up to Queen— 

Cared little for bonnets, and less for 
shawls * 

And nothing for crinoilne. 
But now simplicity's not the rage. 

And it's funny to think how cold 
The dress they wore in the Golden Ago 

Would seem in the Age of Gold. 
—Henry S. Leigh—The Two Ages. 

Some Ideas Gleaned From 
. Eastern Papers. 

the 

A combination sewing apron and 
work bag Is a very useful article; It 
folds In such a manner as to look 
simply like a fancy bag when carried. 

*** 
If obliged to buy children's under

wear, it is a good plan to get the 
perfectly plain garments and put on 
lace or embroidery ruffles at home. ••• 

The white petticoats to be found in 
the shops this season are so elaborate 
and pretty that ladies are buying them 
quite as much for wear with dainty 
matinees in their rooms as to wear 
beneath their dressy gowns. 

"* » 

Black Neopolitan straw, black vel
vet ribbon, and a handsome black 
feather are the component parts of a 
hat that will appropriately accom
pany any summer gown. 

• •• 

The pale blue and white combina
tion is very effective this season. A 
charming white linen costume has 
light blue satin ribbon belt, collar, 
and hat trimming. Another touch ot 
blue might be the button centers •sur
rounded with narrow white lace 
frills, which is a new and popular 
mode of trimming. 

• •• 

All-white summer gowns seem to 
be the most satisfactory on the whole 
because they launder so well, but the 
many pretty colored materials are too 
great a temptation to be withstood by 
the average girl or woman, and with 
a little care in washing will look well 
for a couple of seasons. Colored 
articles should be washed in warm, 
not hot, soapy water containing salt, 
and then rinsed in cold water con
taining a little vinegar. Of course 
everybody knows that colored articles 
should be dried in the shade and 
ironed on the wrong side. 

At Auburn North Dakota home talent 
gave a play called "Leap Year in the 
Village with one Gentleman". It was. 
a very successful affair and well at
tended. All the characters were well 
taken showing the marked ability of 
some of the . Auburn citizens in this 
line. : 

The musical specialties between acts 
were very fine and repeatedly encored. 
Those taking part in the Cast were: 
Chas. Kingsbury, Miss Annie Herbi-
son. Miss Blrdlne Tollack, Miss Lottie 
Lvkken, Miss Harriet Kingsbury, Miss 
Mary Herbison, Bliss Agnes Herbison, 
and Miss Geytrude Nelson. 

• ••• 
Now Is the time of* year to begin 

makihg the "new parasols which are 
to be so popular. The Bhops are full 
of the new omdels, both in the lin
gerie and embroidered silk parsasols, 
and women who underatand embroid
ering will find no difficulty in making 
them at greatly less cost than they/ 
aire to be had in the ahOpa. Even for 
thoee who do not know how . to em
broider well a hand tdade linen para-
sol is by no means impossible. For 
this season niany of the new parasols 
are not embroldered. but are trimmed 
iiMRtea  ̂ iti^h bands ot lace or machine 
made embroidery or %ith sufflea of 
ValencieiiBea. 

Mayor and Mra.- Wiener have rev 
turned from aoathem 'California, to 
thelr ̂ bome at Larimore. In an In
terview withe'the Larimore Pioneer, 
the doctor aaya "for recreation and 
pwee: enjoyment this H hard tovbeat 

In fact It almost fills our idea of what 
.people generally anticipate Heaven to 
be. Fix in your mind the finest June 
ciay Imaginable; .with luxurious growth 
then add to thai-beautiful palms beau
tiful roses, ,calla llllles and other hot 
house plants, galore, flowering trees 
in every direction, orange trees break-* 
ing under their weight of fruit and 
some time blossoming for more Con
ceive all this, and more, remember 
they have at least 300 days of this 
weather every year, and what more 
can you ask on earth." Mayor Wisner 
recommends, .however, that you make 
your money In North Dakota before 
going there. 

••• 

New Life. 
When all the budded briers bVeak 
wi2« ci« on5 ttl,e thrilling hedge, WJien all the frolic catkins wake 
xiruL80,,t1} winds-stir the sleeping sedffe 
\\ hen mat eel birds in chorus sin?* 
^.nd silver bells in chorus ring, 

?n* quickened hearts we say, 
In love, our Lord arose today." 

When pardons blow to first faint flower 
Wh?. orchards blush like brides In May 

poweray the Sun' ln waxl"e 
Bepaints a world all golden-gay, 

Tne,h :}f l'le be"s in chorus rtpg, 
f.'L1,1 • V? Easter! Hall to spring! 

'? u!e »<?«1 to light, and prav: 
Deal Lord, abide with us this dav!"' 

Martha McCulloeh-Willlams. 

: i.-yl'ELLE'S FASHION LETTER. : 
IJy The Bveulnir TlmM New York • 

Oorartpondfai. 

New York; April 14:—There has 
been for the past few weeks a very 
useful occupation steadily gaining 
ground as- a very fashionable one. It 
is the gentle art of fine needlework. 
Not the nerve-destroying, digestion-
disturber of the hotel veranda, which a 
famous physician has so strenuously 
denounced),—not that, but the fem
inine and:usefu) occupation of the hand 
embroidered muslin shirt waist, collar 
and cuff sets, linen four-in-hands, 
corset covens,- etc. 

It is-now the favorite recreation of 
our society girls to either accumulate 
for themselves ravishing articles of 
their own dainty design and make, or 
else to favor some girl friend or bride-
to-be with gifts ln this line. Oae 
young woman'had just completed a 
dozen exquisitely hemstitched hand
kerchiefs with embroidered mon
ogram, In the corners. Another Indust
rious young matron has been mak
ing numerous lovely collar, and cuff 
sets,, not only for her own use but. 
as she says, "to lend to her friends." 

To make these easily and prettilv 
one should watch the handkerchief 
counters and capture the odd and 
dainty bargains so often to be found 
there. Take two corners of the hand
kerchief for cuffs and the rest for 
the collar, with middle strips for the 
bands to hold them. Or fashion them 
as fancy and the fertile feminine mind 
pleases. Plain hemstitched handker
chiefs when fine enough can be cut 
and used in this way, and a fine Val
enciennes edge added with; good effect. 
Of course to carry out the hand-work 
idea it Is necessary to put all the 
stitches In with the thimble finger, 
but it is much easier and quicker to 
put the staying bands OIL by machine. 
There is still another way, to stitch 
the band on first time by machine and 
hem It over by hand. 

Some of these handkerchiefs are em-
• broldered In colors and are extremely 
pretty with a Dlaln white waist There 
is a French blue for this kind of em
broidery, very dainty and thoroughly 
washable. 

Of the larger pieces of needle-work 
In vogue the lingerie blouse Is the 
most pretentious. Some of these are 
of linen. The Dattern worked on them 
is solid and heavy in handsome designs 
of flowers, both natural and convent-
tonal. Very modiste waists are of pale 
ecru batiste lavishly decorated with 
white embroidery and white lace. 
Floral designs rule. Whole dresses 
are made of this ecru batiste, the skirt 
having embroidered bands to match 
the waist. Sometimes these gowns 
have a fetching touch given by pale 
blue, pink lilac or green chiffon rib
bons at belt and bust, or about the 
neck, and as a finish to the elbow 
sleeves. 

Other separate waists are made of 
woollen lace insertions put together 
with fancy stitches in colored silks. 
A course ecru linen waist was seen 
splashed with spider web designs in 
black silk and with linen covered 
buttons embroidered in black. 

More elaborate than any of those 
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mentioned are the white satin waists 
beautifully decorated in gold thread 
and fastened down the front- with 
jewelled buttons. The Bklrt worn with 
one of these was of white broadcloth, 
trlmed with three wide bias folds 
beautifully stitched and outlined In 
gold thread. The toque worn with* this 
suit was made of coarse white tulle 
over gold gauze and trimmed; wlth> 
three short, white ostrich .plumes held 
by a gold buckle. 

To return, however, to the simple 
needlework fad of the oresent moment, 
there ia- a new combination of dotted 
and plain muslin used for the summer 
white dress which Is novel and pretty 
and admits of much skilful needle
work in the way of tucks and inser
tions. > 

For the homemade underwear the 
handkerchief is the favorite material. 
Two or three can be put together for 
exquisite corset'covers and the dress
ing sacques of plain, hemstitched 
hankerchief put together with, lace in 
insertions and edges are dreams of 
daintiness and beauty. As for pattern 
they shape themselves in a skilful 
hand, but there are patternS tnany and 
varied to be found in any pattern 
store. 

^om« of the more ambitious little 
needle women are embroidering par
asol covers. There is for the trained 
hand a charming decoration for the 
summer parasol In the painted spray 
of- roaes, or wreath of green leaves or 
lilacs or whatever bloom preferred, 
laid with the brush .upon-'the parasol 
divisions. The prettiest and most be
coming parasol a woman: can carry, 
however,. Is the white silk. It 1b in
variably becoming, having a wonder
fully clearing effect upon the-oomplex-
iOn; An effective white shade of this 
kind was decorated at the top with a 
white chiffon ribbon bow and ends,, 
with a smaller bow to match the 
handle just above the hand. It is pro
phesied that the small hats this sea
son will call for small parasols and 
it is true that many- of the carriage 
parasols? imported are exceedingly 
small and some really- resemble a 
sunflower In shape and circumference. 
In Paris these are called the'sun
flower pattern. They are made of 
dainty silk and lace perched on a long 
slender stem. Some of them have a 
splinter of amber set ln> the stem, am
ber being worn and used by fashion
able folks this season In many forms 
and ways. 

Contrasting colors are extremely 
fashionable this- year,, the dominant 
gown color being only touched up by 

. the contrasting one, hence great care 
is required not to overstep, toe bound
aries. The following, touch-up colors 
will assist those who wish information 
on that point. Pale blue dominating 
touch-up- with: moss green. To red ln 
a deep rich shade give a touch-up of 
iron. gray. With yellows, use a dull 
shade of blue—a watery blue. Other 
yellows require a dull gold shade. 
Other yellows are best with white. 
Mauve falls in with flesh, pink, or with 
pale blue. Touch up Cigar and wood 
browns with yellow,, orange or amber. 
It is the tints of the colors, quite aa 
much as the colors themselves that 
are all important 
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ABDITIONAL UXIVEBSITY 

TRACK HEN TO TRAIN. 

Next Week the Sprinters "Will Get Ont 
for Regular Exercise. 

On account of the disagreeable 
weather, track work has received 
quite a setback. Next week, how
ever, it will begin in earnest, as the 
meet with Brookings is not very many 
weeks distant. The runners will be 
seriously handicapped until the track 
can be put in condition. A splendid 
start was made last fall and it will 
not require much more work to put it 
in shape for practice. 

There promises to be no lack of 
candidates in the distance runs this 
year and some of the new men will 
make a strong bid for places before 
the season is over. Sutherland is 
working hard and Coglan will be out 
in a few days. Bill Robinson and 
Baker will be missed in the weights, 
though Hansen is showing up well in 
the discus. Bell is doing well in the 
high jump and pole vault and is strong 
in the dashes. Capt. Conmy of the 
baseball team is good in the dashes 
and in the hurdles. Pryor Bates has 

found It necessary to leave school and?' 
hla loss will be keenly felt No rant 
stars- have appeared yet, but-a ®oodR 
foundation will be built op this year' 
Tor future seasons. Captain' Wella-
and FUweett, old Grand Forks Mgh, 
school menv are also on the list aa4 
ought to- give a good account of tlwin-- -
selves., • 

•• Bennet Prim. ^ 
Announcements are ont on the bul- ^ < * 

letin- boards concerning the Bennet 
prlfce- essay contest About a year ' 
ago W. J. Bryan, as trustee of the late 
Phi toSi Bennet of New Haven, Conn., ' 
presented the,sum of $400 to the uni
versity, the income from this to be 
given' to the successful contestant 

The essays are limited to 10,000 • , 
words and must be written on the 
subject, "What is the proper colonial * > 
polSjy of the' United States?" '' • ^ 

College of Arts. 1 

Rev. Cannon of Crystal and Hdpple' 'k 
nff rohimoH tn tlia "TT » Xf« ^"r. 

was forced to leave school early in 
the winter on- account of sickness. 

Frank Holmes, who has been ab
sent during the week, is expected 
home in- a day or so. 
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Engineering. Notes. 
The candidates for graduation hon-

ors in the mechanical department are ' 
working hard preparing their theses. 
The only candidates this year are D. 
PI Bull and' M. T. Lovell. 

The university authorities are con- • 
ducting a series of tests to determine 
the efficiency of the various kinds of ;; 
coal, and on Friday these tests were 
left in charge of the. seniors. In the 
P08t, lignite coal has been used to a 
great extent in the boilers and the 
tests are being watched with a great 
deal of interest to determine just how ' 
our native coal compares with the :-
bituminous coal from the middle -
states. 

James Learm, secretary of the local 
oratorical association, was compelled 
to return to hi; home in Grafton last ' 
Thursday on account of sickness. It 
is not expected, however, that he will 
remain on the sick list very long and ' 
his speedy recovery can be looked for. 

Cherry Rose, one of last year'a 
graduates of the mechanical engin- ' 
eerlng department, is now located in ; 

Beloit, Wis., engaged in engine test- v 
Ing  in  the  la rge  machine  shops  o f '  
Fairbanks, Morse & Co. In a few 
days he expects a transfer to the 
foundries owned by this company in < 
Three Rivers, Mich., and after spend
ing two or three months there he will 
do a stunt at traveling—superintend
ing the putting in of large steam 
plantB, and having general super
vision over the company's interests : 

throughout the central states. 

We Have 
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The very best cuts that are grown. 
Many varieties—Roses, Carnations, 
Lilies and Violets. Beautiful. 

FLORAL DESIGNS and 
WEDDING PRESENTS 

Both Phones 330. 

E. O* Lovell 
6 rand Forks, N. D. 
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EASTER OPENING 
We have just received a fresh consignment of the 

very newest creations in EASTER HATS, 
' ana have them marked Special for Satur-

, day'at unheard of Prices—$2.00, 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and i 

up to $25.00. Styles 
and values better 

than you have 
- ever got ror 
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the money « it $$$&#& 

FAMOUS MILLINERY COMPANY 
25 SOUTH. THIRD STREET 
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